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The meeting 1-ras called to order at 8.05 p.m. 

AGEHDA ITE1i 98: PTIOPOSED PTIOGRJ\FtfE BUDGET FOR THE BIELTlHUH 1980-1981 (continued) 

A&ninistrative and financial implications of the draft resolutions in documents 
A/34/1.51 and 1.52 concerning aGenda item lU (A/C.5/34/U3 and Corr.l) 

l. The CIIAIRlviAJJ drew attention to document A/C.5/34/33, in particular 
paragraph 16, and to document A/C.5/34/83/Corr.l, -vrhich contained the corrected 
figures for paragraphs 12 and 16 of document A/C.5/34/83. He invited the Chairman 
of the Advisory Co@nittee to present that Co@Uittee 1 s ccrr~ents on the documents 
under consideration. 

2. i'Ir. l1SELLE (Chairman of the Advisory Committee on Administrative and Budgetary 
Questions) pointed out that, in paragraph 12 of document A/C.5/34/83, as corrected, 
the Secretary-General had estimated that the financial implications arising from 
draft resolution A/34/1.51 arr10unted to :~452,600. In response to inquiries, the 
representatives of the Secretary-General had informed the Advisory Committee that 
that fiGure included ~584, 700 for the travel of conference servicing staff, -vrhich 
Has chargeable under section 29 of the proposed progra@Ue budget for the biennium 
1980-1981. Therefore, a balance of :~367 ,900 remained under subsection 3.A. As the 
Secretary-General had indicated in paragraph 16, ::3451,000 had already been 
requested under that subsection to meet the requirements of the Special Committee 
on the Situation w·ith regard to the Implementation of the Declaration on the 
Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples and had been approved by 
t:tc Fifth Committee ::.n fi:::Pt :::eac_i:r.g. Since that rn:cc;nt exceeded the expenditures 
estimated for the Special Committee for 1980 and since the Special Committee 1 s 
programme of vrcrk was subject to change, the Advisory Committee had concluded that 
the Secretary-General should be authorized to meet those requirerilents in 1980 from 
the amount already approved in first reading under subsection 3.A. The Secretary
General should submit the thirty-fifth session of the General Assembly the estimated 
additional appropriations arising from the proGranMe of Hork of the Special 
Corillnittee in 1981. 

3. Accordingly, the Advisory Coramittee recoramended that the Fifth Co@Uittee should 
inform the General Assembly that, should it adopt the draft resolutions in 
documents A/34/1.51 and 1.52, no additional appropriation would be required under 
the proposed prograJ11Ille budtjet for the bienni urn 1980-1981. 

4. The recoMnendation of the Advisory Coiilinittee (para. 3 above) was adopted. 

5. i-~r. SADDLER (United States of America), Hr. STUART (United Kingdom) and 
llr. BROCHARD (France) said that, had the financial implications contained in 
document A/C.5/34/83 been put to a vote, their delegations ITOuld have abstained. 

6. Hr. SCIMIDT (Federal Republic of Germany) said that his delegation also would 
have abstained, if there had been a vote, because, in particular, the periodical 
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(;Jr. Schuidt, Pederal Tie public of Gerr,1any) 

Ob,iective: Justice uas not objective at all; in a number of instances, it had set 
forth one-sided opinions and had presented situa,tions in o. less than factual 
Elan:1.er. It >ms therefore difficult for his delec;ation to agree to the financing of 
that periodical. He uould revert to t.i.l.at point cluring the discussion of section 27. 

7. llr. AYADHI (Tunisia) asLed -vrhy explanat ioDs uere being given on draft 
resclutions that had no financial in1plications. IIe pointecl out that the Fifth 
Co!lli!littee Has a budc;etary coEJlnittee, not a political cor,mittee, ancl thus it should 
not make <:my value judgements. 

8. The CHJ\_IntiAcT exulained that the Fifth Comm.ittee had just endorsed the 
recommenC:cation of the Advisory Committee uithout a vote and, accordingly, 
delegations nere enti tlecl to explain their positions. 

Administrative and financial il:lplications of the draft resolution submitted by the 
Special Political Cm.lll'littee in document A/SPC/34/L.l9 concerning agenda item 51 
(A/C. 5/ 3l}/tl5) 

9. l1he CHAITh~"~'T dreH attention to the statement submitted by tl1e Secretary
General in document .6../C.5/34/85, in particular parae;raphs 10 and 11. He invited the 
Chairman of the Advisory Cmunittee to comment on that clocument. 

10. llr. IIS:CLL":: ( Chairr·1an of the Advisory Committee on Administrative and Budgetary 
Cluestions) said that tile J\dvisory Committee i1ad cliscussed the Secretary-General 1 s 
state111ent of financial implications (A/C. 5/34/85) and hacl_ noted tlmt, in drmring 
up the estimates therein, the Secretary-General had assumed that the proe;rrumne of 
work to be implemented in 1980 by the Special Committee to Investigate Israeli 
Practices Affecting the Hmnan flights of the Population of the Occupied Territories 
-vrould be sir;1ilar to that carried out in 1979. 

11. The Advisory Co111E1ittee therefore recommended that the Fifth Committee should 
inform the General AsseElbly that, should it adopt the draft resolution in 
docw.1ent A/SPC/34/L.l9, an additional appropriation of '.i253,700 1rould be required 
under section 23 of the proposed pro[;'ramme budget for the biennium 1980-1981, 
together 'lvith an appropriation of i~31, 700 under section 31 (Staff assessment), to 
be offset by the same amount under income section 1. Conference servicing 
require:rn.ents not exceedinrs :>395, 300 -vrould be considered in t11e context of the 
consolidated statement to ·oe submitted to the General _\sse;ubl:'/ shortly. 

12. Hr. HILLEL (Israel) said that his delec;ation had explained at length in tl1e 
Special Political ComYJ1ittee -vrhy it opposed the continuance of the activities of 
the Special Cornnittee to Investigate Israeli Practices Affecting the Human Rights 
of the Population of the Occupied Territories. The Special Cortll11ittee' s activities 
lvere prejudiced, and its reports systematically ignored every positive aspect of 
life in those territories. Accordins;ly, he uished to ref,ister his delec;ation's 
o:pposition to endorsen1ent of the administrative and financial implications of draft 
resolution A/SPC/34/L.l9. . 
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13. ~Jr. IL'\ilZAH ( 0~rrian AraiJ nepublic) said that, since the representative of the 
Zionist entity 11ad criticized the intee;rity of the Special Committee, he felt 
bound to point out that all countries considered the Special Committee to be 
impartial. The report submitted by the Special Committee l1ad revealed to the 
entire Horld Israel's dangerous and illecsitimate practices in the occupied Arab 
territories. Clearly, the representative of the Zionist entity did not uant those 
practices revealed. In vieu of those consicterations, his delegation "lras fully 
in favour of approving tlle administrative and financial implications of draft 
resolution 1\./SPC/34/1.19. 

14. i'lr. LAIILOU (dorocco) 
by the representative of 
anti-Israeli propaganda. 
important responsibility 
community of develop111ent 

said that his delec;ation rejected the idea put forvard 
Israel that the Special Committee vras enc;ac;ing in 

On the contrary, the Special CoEJmittee llad t~1e very 
of informing the United rTations and the international 
in the occupied territories. 

15. He -,,ointed out that in the past, for example in 1967, the Israelis had not 
hesitated to attacl~ liosleq holy places, •rhile the international community had 
rerminecl passive. 'l'he international communit:;r currently realized hou serious that 
situation had been and hmr it had deteriorated, particuJ arly because the ~-rorld l1ad 
not oeen l:ept abreast of such developments. T~1e Special Coxm;;ittee -;ras concerned 
1-rith the hmmn rights of _Ioslems; its terns of reference \·rould continue to expancl 
until t:t1ey covered all Israeli activities tllat '.Tere detrirr1ental to the l'losle111 
population, particularly uith regard to the holy places. 

16. The recommendation of the Advisory Coliillli ttee (para. 11 above) 1ras adopted. 

17. ~Jr. SADDL:~;p (United States of iu·1erica) pointed out that, ullen draft 
resolution A/SPC/34/1.19 had been considered in the Special Political Cornmittee, 
his delegation had voted a::'_;ainst it. r :oreover, had the financial i1:1plications 
contained in docUllent !1./C. 5/34/05 been put to a vote, his delegation uould have 
voted ac;ainst them, as ·uell. 

1J. 1ilr. S'l'UART (United ICingdom) and llr. SCrE:IDT (Federal Republic of Gerr-1any) 
said that, had the financial implications of draft resolutio~ A/SPC/31~/1.19 been 
put to a vote, their delec;ations 1rould have abstained. 

United Hations Industrial Development Orp~anization: draft resolution referred by 
the Second Conmlittee to the Fifth Corcm1ittee for further consideration (continuecl) 
(A/C.5/34/7o and Uo; fi./C.5/34/L.42) 

19. LJr. PAL (India), spea:;:inp; on behalf of the Group of 77, recalled that 1v-hen he 
had introduced, at the 73rd meet inc; of the Fifth Colillnittee, ti1e draft resolution 
referred by the Second Cmlllittee, he had explained that the amount of more t~1an 
~'3 million r<lentioned in paragra.ph 3 had referred specifically to pro:';rarmnes uhich 
had already been approved ancl uhich uere intended to be speedily executed. ri'he 
oric;inal draft had oeen revised, vrith the approval of the Fifth CoEll'uittee, merely 
to avoid the technical il,lpropriety of submitting a draft resolution referrinl_?; to 
specific aT,lounts of money. The revised version appeared in document A/C.5/34/L.42. 

I .. . 
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(llr. Pal, India) 

20. The related budget proposals of the Secretary-General had been issued as 
document A/C.5/34/G8. Unfortunately, less than half the Slli"11 originally proposed by 
U~!IDO for the system of consultations and for the Industrial and Technological 
Information BanL Has currently being requested, \Thile no appropriation at all 1ras 
beinr; requested for the progrm'lne of technical assistance. 'l.'he reasons r;iven for 
such stringency needed to be examined by the Fifth Cor,rr1ittee in detail. 

21. He asked uhether it vas normal practice for the Budget Division to cut to one 
third the bucl_get submissions it received from such bodies as UinDO. Surely one 
could not assume that the budget proposals of such bodies uere usually inflated 
ti1reefold. 

22. If, on the contrary, it uas customary for the Budget Division to reduce such 
:oroposals to one third, it Has easy to understand -vrhy program .. rnes uere frequently 
executed in an unsatisfactory manner. If, however, reductions of that size 1-rere not 
the normal jJractice, lw vould like to knmr -vrhy an exception had been l!lade in the 
case of Ui!IDO. Perhaps the Budget Division considered that the priority placed on 
U:'fiDO 1 s activities by all liember States Has misguided and thus should be 
disrec;arcled, or uhether the Secretariat thought that UIHDO 1 s programmes of Hor~~ 
•·rere of so little iElportance and so easily executed that any funding it received 
\IOuld be li10re than adequate for its needs. In that case, the Group of 77 'Vras 
obliged firmly to reiterate its position that the activities and pror;ramme of vorlc 
of U.JIDO 'Tere of the hishest priority and should therefore continue to receive the 
resources necessary to ensure tile S"' .. tisfactor'r execution of TP1DO' s TYJR'1date 0 

2]. Although it uas indicated in paragraph 22 of document A/C.S/34/88 that an 
increase in resources financed from the regular budget might be in order >·rith a vieu 
to improving the prospects of meeting the programme deliverv tarn-ets, throun:nout 
t;1at same document the Secretariat seemed to be paralysed uy the fear of being 
criticized, should it overstep the bmmds it had imposed upon itself, without any 
mandate from the General Assembly. In that connexion, he dreH attention to the 
"Freudian slip" contained in paragraph 9, \vhere reference 1.:ras made to the "policy of 
over-all budgetary constraint", rather than "restraint n. It was precisely such 
unacceptable mandatory constaints from the outside, rather than a healthy exercise 
of self-restraint, that delec;ations fran the developing countries had been deplori11g 
throughout the current session. In the opinion of the Group of 77, at least such 
constraints should not be forced on the Secretariat in conne~~ion \•Tith the 
prograrnmes of an ililportant body lil;::e Ul'TIDO. UlTIDO could not be expected to execute 
proc;ramues vi th so little funding. 

24. In order to facilitate the vrorl;:: of the Committee, the Group of 77 <:rould not 
propose any changes, but Hould merely enphasize tl1at, when the revised estimates for 
UdiDO Here submitted after the Third General Conference, it "l>ould expect them to 
reflect U1JIDO's needs realistically. 

I . .. 
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25. lir~_~\QI~DA__§_ (Assistant Secretary-·General for l'im:mcial Services) ~Jointed O'Jt 
that the financial irtJ.plicatio,_:,s initially foreseen for a ::;iven -:;ro.n_rarnme vere not 
necessarily the same as the bucl,set T>roposals subseql.cently suh:'i ttec~ to the 
Fifth Committee. 'J'hat vas because, after full consir~_eration of those :i_;n)lications 
by the :oro::;ranme reviei·T bodies and the Office of Financial Services. it •ras 
someti,-._es possible to arrive o.t loFer fic,ures, Inevitably, hmrever, an element 
of judgerr1ent uas involved. 

2G. 'l'he reference to a policy of over-,all budc;etary constraint u<:1s no Freudian 
slip. The Secretary~General h2.c~ announced his intent ion to ''ursue such a •Jolicy, 
ancl. there had lJeen a clebate on the I•latter. But he trust eel tl:lat the content of 
document A/C. 5/3l~j88 1.rould c~i ve an indication of the dii'ficul ties ;rith Fhich the 
Gecretariat uas faced in its efforts to establish a :;_lolicy t;1at tool;: account of the 
neecl for such constraint and at the same time of the le:;itiaate requirements of 
pro:_:,rarnmes of interest to clevelopinc; countries. 

2~(. iir._STUART (United ICin~dom) said he vas eratified to note th9.t the Indian 
representative dicl not intend to prop0se that the budget estir·:ates for U'!IDO lJe 
increased. It should not be assur-1ed tiwt the proc;ramme r-mnac;er 's initial request 
uas entirely reasonable. Here that so, the Fifth Comr-1ittee, .hCABQ and indeed t11e 
Bude;et Division itself ~roulc1 be out of business. 11oreover, the Col"'lmittee' s t'lsl: 
vas to consider the Secret arT-General 1 s budcet proDosals and not to examine t~1e 
internal arEmnents of the Secretariat. 

28. He noted, from document fjC. 5/34/GS, that the total aclditionol ap:rlronriations 
requested in respect of the system of consultations (lJara. 14) anci of the Industrial 
ancl Technoloc_~ical Information Bank (lx1ra. 20) 1rere, respectively, ::;476 ,Goo a.nJ_ 
S326, 'TOO, 1rhereas the corresnonding estimates subui tt ed to the •.=conomic and Social 
Council had been ,:,541 ,600 and ~;211 ,900. He 'roulcl lite to l;:nmr the re:::son for 
those increases. 

29· l'!r. SCII: II~_! (Federal He-public of C'-ermany) asJ~ecc •rhat ~;rocedure the Chai r:rnan 
intended to follov 0 and ~Thether -r:)oints of substance sltoul-:'1_ be raiser1 before or 
after a decision h~d been talcen ~n draft resolution A/C. 5/3L~/L. 42. 

30. llis c-_elec;ation uas _pleased to note that the ci_raft resolution ;,lade no S!Jecific 
request for lJUd[!;etary appropriations and for that reason •·roul<::. nol:. onnose it. It 
consicl crecl, ho"ever, that at the present stac;e no decision should be tal~en on the 
future of the system of consultations ancl on the Industrial and Technolor;ical 
I11for-mation Banl;:, u~1ich matters more pro:r>erly fell vithin the competence of the 
'l'llird General Conference of UJ'TIDO, to lJe lleld in 10Fln. /\lso, it could not agree 
to the financinc; of technical assistance under the budget section for UJITIDO. !"or 
those reasons" it vould be unable to sup::oo:c"c the draft .cesolution. 

31. The C~uii.Il-:.. iAt1 said that, >rith re~ard to procecl.ure, he vrould sugc;est that the 
co.-Jmittee first tal::e a decision on drFtft resolution D,./C. 5/34/L.42, notinr; the 
ack1inistrative and financial ir·-plice:ctions, and tll8t it should then re!~er the matter 
to the Advisory Committee, uhich uould report bac1 ·_ to the Fifcl1 Comr,littee as soon 
as possible. 

I ... 
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32 o 20 _ _I,_!I.}JDL:'~~;_ (United States of f'':leric "'") s~ic~ :L1i::; rtelecat:i.on \TOFlc' 11ot lil~e it 
to be thoue)1t th;:Lt all ~'e•-:'ber :-:ltates _;'a2.led to aDlJreciate 2" c1is<Jlay of bu0['\etary 
restraint on the Secretary-.Genera.l 1 s na:rto In »wst bud.":et exercises, it \TP.s r .. lite 
usual for Drogra;;llle ma.ncc::;ers to moJ~e cenerous recn.1.ests vhic:L1 prove.::., in the finc"l 
analysis, to be either unfounded or e:~cessive. TTis irr:tr>ression '!2.,s t1E"t in t;,e 
Unitecl. 'T"'tions pro~:;rarnme ';mna:-;ers often sulJlEittec'. esti:11ates for e" variet:;r of iten1B 
unC~er the guise of resolutions 1)Ut for"arcl. hy - 'edber Stc.d~es 0 T-'ittle "25 to be 
Cilinec, 1)~r int:L-,liclation, anc'c his dele~ation ~ro.s not l . .,"ckin~ in tl1e canacit>,r to 
res is-~ suc~1 action or to s-rJer:.,': out for ~fllat it lJE:~lieved uas l"ight, fair anc!. in tb"'t 
spirit of be.rmony ~r~1ich shoulc!. prevail 1-:i thin the Uni teci_ ~!ation2. 0 

3Jo 'leferrinc; to O:'_Jerative p,-:cra::;ra:Jh 2 of draft re.solution A/C. 5/31.+/L. L12, >e 
e::pres;c;eo~ l1is c'elec:ation's stron.c; o<J~:osition to t1'e provision of funr:~s for 
technical assistance under the Unitecl nations recular hud~et. It "8"s also stronul:r 
O:'J!Josed to the financin::; of travel, for the purnose of attending :rneetincs or 
co11sultations, from the sc.>me source. Continuec'c recourse to such a 1Jrocec1ure uoulO. 
l1ave lonG ~:canGe negative ir·l}!lications for the nrganizatim'. 

34. i'ir 0 AYA.DHI (Tunisia) saic~ that, uith the ever-·increasii1f.'~ jnterdenendence of 
States> it hacl become clear that economic :•_H·osperity 1ms ind.ivisillle. Draft 
resolution 1'./C 0 5/34/L. 42 therefore uent to the l1eart of the u2"tter, for the 
internation0.l c01munity could only benefit from efforts to promote the 
industrialization of the c'ceveloping countrieso ;_:veryboo.y He.s i;1patient to see 
the Lic,1a Declaration and Plan of !cction i:rnnlertentecL Thc"t Plnn, 1rbich 'TaS the 
result of a ,~joint effort, vras '-Tell -thoucht .. out ancl carefull'.r co11ceivec1, and to 
~ri thhold the neans for Duttinr; it into effect ":Wuld be to cast doubt on the 
uillin::;ness of the lnternational co~lllunity to ir1plement its mm decislons 0 

Subj ec tin~~ t:L1e Secretariat to financial pressure \Tas not the best vrr;r of ensuriD:' 
t:1e har~:~.ony of the debc.\te, still less of enabling the Orc;anization to fulfil its 
te.sl:s "ith enthusiasm. 

35. i:toreover, the Pift:~ Colnmittee vas n technical cow_;nittee, not a corr.rnittee or 
nec:;oti::oJ:;ion as uas the Second_ Comi'littee, Em'.l shoPlcl therefor2 not enter into 
n1at'C;ers of substance: tl1e fact that some members h2.d seen fit to oo so "'osecl 
serious <:!Uestions as ·to the international communit:r's uill to aljicl.e hv its oun 
decisions. Cf1he ri:fth Cornwittee slcould concentrate instee.cl on such 1oints c"s 
1-rhether the funds IJroposed lJy tl:le Secretary~~General sufficecl_ to enable UJ:TIDO to 
carry out iJcs :rc;rogrrumne of ~-ror~~, uhether the develonin,"' countries should be 
proviC.ec!. >:rith direct and s:•Jeecly cts,sistance in the matter of inc'ustr-i~alizstion and 
1rhether it uould be better to provide technical assistance from_ extrahud,n:ets.ry 
funds. So :far as the last J!Oint vas concerned, he fc:tiled to see nny difference. 
J\11 ; iember States coptributec!. bot'1 to the United ~·'s.tions re~-.ulor budc:et and to its 
extralJudc;etary resources, accordinc to their individual C:'L:r;Jacities. l\s hetd 
rir.:htly been pointe(!_ 01.1.t, it '!aS not s.l,rays the le.rcest contrilJutors Hhich r~r<c1e 

the grentest effort in pe_I_ :;_Cl,~ita ten1.s. 

]u. Eea:rin;_, ".:.hose points in mind, the Connnittee should. endesvour to ensure that 
U!:ID0 1 s lJTO£~reJtJ.me of FOrl~, u'1ich uas a r·latter of Driority, uas iu=llel!l_entecl. in tlle 
best conditions possible, by ':rhich he i11eant not only material but also l)Sycholorr,ical 
con eli tions·o 
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37. "lr_. Pl'_Li\._l~~l3_g~1J-T'- (lTr:.ion of Soviet Socislist "lenubliC3) sai(', h,is dele['ltio"l }-l«,d 
noted with concern UNIDO'S increasing tendency to provide for any expansion of its 
activities by seeking additional funds under the United Nations regular budget 
and, in that connexion, would reaffirm the statement made by the Soviet delegation 
in connexion with resolution 1979/54, which had been adopted by the Economic 
and Social Council at its second regular session in 1979. The UNIDO secretariat 
should plan its activities solely on the basis of the funds already available to 
it and should seek to increase effectiveness by eliminating duplication, dispensing 
with obsolete or ineffective programmes and reordering priorities in accordance 
with the recommendations of intergovernmental bodies. Requests for additional 
funds under the United Nations regular budget were unjustified, particularly since 
increases in the budget did not result in any real expansion of the assistance 
rendered to developing countries and were expended mainly on maintaining an 
excessively inflated United Nations Secretariat. Moreover, it was for the Third 
General Conference to identify the priorities for further UNIDO activities. In 
the circumstances, his delegation considered that nraft recolution A/C-5/34/1.42 
was premature and out of place. 

38. :rr. 1CH.A IIS (Al2;eri',) noted that, under operative paragraph 3 of draft resolution 
A/C.5/34]1:42, the Secretary-General was requested to submit proposals for the 
proposed programme budget for 1980-1981 that would enable UNIDO to execute the 
programmes on the consultation system, the Industrial and Technological Information 
Bank and technical assistance approved by the Industrial Development Board and 
endorsed by the Economic and Social Council. The Secretary-General had, however, 
made no proposal at all regarding technical assistance. He asked why it had been 
decided not to follow the recommendations made by two intergoTernmental bodies. 

39. :1r. __ 13~~ZX (E,nrpt) said that his delegation attached great importance to 
UNIDO's work, and particularly to its efforts to enhance the industrial caracity 
of developing countries, and considered that it should be provided with adequate 
funds to discharge its functions. Like the Algerian representative, therefore, 
it was very concerned to note that the Secretary-General had submitted no 
proposals for the implementation of the technical assistance programme, even though 
that programme had been approved by the Industrial Development Board and endorsed 
by the Economic and Social Council. He would point out that the importance of 
technical assistance rendered through the United Nations regular budget had been 
recognized at the time of the establishment of UNDP, and that the developing 
countries and the Group of 77 had always stressed the need to maintain that 
assistance. 

40. ;,Ir. 3flC'::'O::.n:n1\rS~A':"' (Indonesia) said that, while he fully supported draft 
resol~tion A/C~5/347~42, and would commend the efforts to achieve economies in 
the United Nations budget, he was a little concerned to note that budgetary 
restraint was being exercised to the detriment of programme delivery. In that 
connexion, he also noted, from the penultimate sentence of paragraph 22 of 
document A/C.5/34/88, that the Secretary-General had decided not to seek additional 
resources ;rin response to the calls for budgetary restraint reflected in recent 
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General Assembly resolutions·'. He would like to know which those resolutions were. 
Also, he wondered whether the statement in the last sentence of the same 
paragraph did not prejudge the outcome of the discussion which he understood was 
to be held by the UNDP Intergovernmental Working Group on the question of 
reimbursement of support costs. 

41. :1_~_. _ _c_~_l:!_).Q_.lh_S_ (1~ssistent Secretarv-}eneral for ::Cinonci<Jl Services)" re"[llvin,~ to 
the question raised by the United Kingdom representative concerning the difference 
between the statement of financial implications submitted to the Economic and 
Social Council on 27 July 1979 and the figures before the Fifth Committee in 
document A/C.5/34/88, referred to paragraph 20 of document 
E/l979/C.l/L.5/Rev.l/Add.l, in which it was stated that, folJowine; :!Cnsnltaticns 
with the Executive Director of TJNIDO, the Secretary-General would submit revised 
proposals to the General Assembly at its thirty-fourth session. The proposals 
bef•re the Committee reflected the result of those consultations; the additior.al 
cost estimates derived largely from the addition of one P-4 post in connexion 
with the system of consultations and one General Service post in connexion with 
the Industrial and Technological Information Bank. 

42. ryenlvin~ to noints raised by t~e renresPntatives of \l?e~in, ~~v~t ')Tid 
Indonesia on technical assistance delivery, he explained that the funds under 
discussion were not those for the provision of technical co-operation under 
section 24 of the programme budget, but funds for various purposes in connexion 
with the preparation, management and follow-up of operational activities. 
Paragraph 24 of document A/C.5/34/88 explained why the Secretary-General felt that 
the momentum of delivery of technical assistance could be increased without any 
additional provision under the regular budget. It would be seen by reference to 
the original budget proposals for ill~IDO that a number of extrabudgetary posts 
were available; the exact number depended on the exact amount of operational 
funds made available. Therefore, apart from the fact that he found it difficult 
to provide a system-wide rationale for increasing regular budget posts when 
operational funds increased, the Secretary-General felt that in the present case 
the momentum of the delivery of the illJIDO programme would not be affected if 
there was no immediate increase in the number of regular budget posts. In any 
event, the Industrial Operations Division, lvhich v.-as the core rli ·risicr._ of UHIDO, 
would receive $15 million from the reGulnr budcet for 1980-1981. 

43. ~~STUART (United Kin~com) obst=Orvea ths.t the Assistc=.nt SFOcn:tarv--,~enenc-Jl had 
previous.ly referred to the process of ''bc;_dgetary refinement n which occurred when 
the programme manager met the budgetary controller; he took it that the process 
which the Assistant Secretary-General had just described 'T": an examnle of 
11budgetary coarseningn. 

44. -Tr_~ KH_11HIS (Algeria) said that he sti::Cl did not c;_nderstancl -crhy the Tl'ifth 
Committee had had to wait for a draft resolution to be adopted by the Second 
Committee and forwarded to the Fifth Committee before the Secretary-General 
su1:mitted revised estimates to the latter todv. 
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45, lc; D.Jborl froTn :"'JY'C'<GTCJ.nh 17. 4 of the nro'lose·l r:;ro·~rP'""1C rmdn-et for tD.e h:i ennicPl 
1980-1981 (A/34/6) val. II) that the Secretary-General regarded the network of 
senior industrial development field advisers as an essential ·C'lPment in the 
effective delivery of the fielcl activities of UNIDO. He therefore asked why the 
proposed programme ted::=t>t contained r..o provision for strengthening that r..etwork. 

46. '!r. "?U':'D'\C:: (llss:ist0-nt Secr""tqry Cener'll for Fjnan_ci"tl 0 c;rvices) said. th"'.t t'1e 
answer --to -ti;at- question -vras contained in paragraph 17.6 of the proposed programme 
budget. The ''Report of the Industrial Development Board 11 was a subitem of agenda 
item 57 and its consideration could give rise to financial implications, something 
which the Secretary-General had borne in mind before submitting the estimates for 
UNIDO. 

47. The gHA.I01•lL/~ . .i.l[ re~d '~1t to the Cmnmittee t:1e ~o'l.teCJ.t of L:.octunent 'l./C. 5/34/76. 
He invited the Committee to vote on draft resolution A/C.5/34/L.42. 

48. ~:t _! ~~-~~cn~~~!_gf _t;_:1~_r_:_ epr_r:;_§_ep_t_':::t_i_y~ _o_f_ _:t)_~ __ Un~!_::;.?:_ 2!__:"l:_t '=-s _g_f_ ~'1~ri_c:~, a 
recorded vote -vras taken. 

In fitvour: Afghanistan~ Algeria, Argentina, Austria, Bahamas, Bahrain, 
Barbados, Bhutan, Brazil, Burundi, Cape Verde, Chad, Chile, 
Colombia, Congo, Costa Rica, Cuba, Cyprus, Bcuador, Egypt, 
Ethiopia, Gabon, Ghana, Guyana, India, Indonesia, Iran, IraQ, Ivory 
Coast, Jordan, Kenya, Kuwait, Lesotho, Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, 
Madagascar, Malawi, Malaysia, Hau:r·itania, Mexico, Morocco, 
MozambiQue, Nigeria, Oman, Pakistan, Panama, Papua Ne-vr Guinea, 
Peru, Philippines, Qatar, Romania, J:!vg,nd'l, Senegal, Sierre Leone, 
Suclan, Syrian Arab Republic, Thailand, Togo, Trinidad and Tobago, 
Tunisia, Turkey, Unitec ~epublic of Cameroon, United lepuhlic of 
Tanzania, Uruguay, Venezuela, Yugoslavia, Zaire) Zambia. 

Bulgaria, Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic, Czechoslovakia, 
France, German Democratic Republic, Hungary, Mongolia, Poland, 
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, United Kingdom of Great 
Britain and Northern Ireland, United States of kaerica. 

Australia, Belgium, Canada, Denmark, Finland, Germany, Fecleral 
Republic of, Greece, Ireland, Israel, Italy, Japan, Netherlands, 
J.ifor1vay, Portugal, Spain, Sweden. 

49. ":raft re3olution A/C. 5/Jl~./:G. Lf2 ITclS ado-;Jted 'yv 67 >,"otes to 12, 1rith 16 '1 t st~;tT~~ s. ---------------- -"- -· -------·------· "----------·------

50. Ir. 0''=:'}2:; (f::Fec:.r::n) s?.id that ~1is abstc::ntion C.id not incLicate rtnv l'lck of 
support for the e;eneral objectl ves o1' UNIDO, but he thought that the extra funds 
requested could have been found by redeployment within the original programme 
budget proposals for UNIDO. 
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51. l'lr. GOSS (Australia) introduced an runendment (A/C.5/34/L.31) to the draft 
resolution contained in annex II of docw11ent A/JL:-/721. The pur~ose of the 
amendment 1ms simply to ensure that no a.cquired ri~hts or eXlJectations w·ould 
derive from the interim measures proposed in the Advisory Com""''ittee' s drfl.ft 
resolution. 

52. lir. NAJOLI (Italy), speakinc on behalf of the dele::::; at ions of ColoY'lbia, Cyprus, 
Ethiopia, Philippines, Trinidad and Toba~o, Yu~oslavia and Italyj introduced 
amendments (A/C.5/34/L.l~O) to tte Jraft resolution contained in ~nnex II of 
J.ocument A/3L~/72l. 

53. The deletion of the words ·'articles 21 and 29 of; in pa.rt I of the 1'\.cl.visory 1 s 
Co~uittee's draft resolution would have the effect of approvinG the chances 
proposed by the United l'"!"ations Joint Staff Percsion Board in paragraphs 3G and 3() 
of its report (A/3Lr/9) concernine; early retirement and deferred retire:rr.ent. 

54. Early retirement should be encouraged rather than penalized, in order to 
provide employment opportunities for the youn[~. f\_t the 65th meeting he had spol~en 
in favour of a liberalized early retirement provision 1-rhich 1wuld chanse the 
reduction factor from 2 per cent to 1 per cent per annum in respect of those l·rith 
30 years 1 service retirinz bet~Veen the ages of 55 and 60. He had also sup:!:Jorted 
the Board's proposal that those with 25 years' service retirinG before the a:;e 
of 55 should have their benefits reduced by 2 per cent ::;;er annu.~, instead of 
6 per cent. He had said on that occasion that he could sup9ort the draft 
resolution proposed by the Advisory- Committee if proposals to tha.t effect vre:c e 
incorporated in part I thereof. 

55. Several States had pension regulations favourinG the early retireElent of their 
civil servants, whereas the United Fations rec;ulations on early retirement imposed 
an unduly high penalty on those with 25 or more years: service seel:inc; early 
retirement. The Pension Board 1 s proposals in the matter vrere set forti:1 in 
parac;raphs 38 and. 39 of its report (A/34/9). The Advisory Committee, in 
para~;raph l~o of its report (A/3l~/721)) quoted the actuarial cost to the Penc,ion 
Fund of those proposals as ;:a7. 5 milli ~·n plus ::36 .l million o vrhich Has minimal in 
relation to the Fund 1 s total assets and liabilities: the Advisory Co;,'lnittee had 
nevertheless not found it possible to endorse the proposals. The amendr,1ent 
submitted in document A/C.5/34/L.)+O was put forward in the belief that reclucin~~ 
the penalty for early retirement would be to the advantac;e of all participatiw-: 
or:::;anizations. 

56. The amendment also proposed the addition to the draft resolution of a neu 
part, part VI, 1·rhich vras necessary in order to ensure that the tvro or[ans 
entrusted by the General Assembly at the previous session Hith the tasl~ of 
examining tot:;ether the question of pensionable rermneration could continue their 
worl~ on the matter in close co~operation in the coming year, benefi tin[:; from the 
vie~-rs of Fifth Connnittee members in the present debate. Such a course 1-re.s 
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essential if the Committee was not to be confronted ac;ain "l·rith a multiplicity of 
r1ifferent vie"'VTS, theories and schemes, and as a means of ensuring that the 
documentation submitted for the Col1llili ttee 's consideration would reflect an 
understandins of the audience to which it was primarily addressed, which included 
all Govermuents, participants and pensioners in the growing family of United 
Fations orcanizations. 

57. dr. DE Fi\.CQ (B2lc;ium),introducing the amendment (A/C.5/34/L.41) proposed by 
Belgimn ancl Tunisia to the draft resolution in annex II to document A/JL~/721, 
recalled that his delegation had orie~inally proposed to the General Assembly a 
number of measures for pension improvements 1v-hich had eventually been adopted by 
the General Assembly in resolution 31/196. That den~onstrated his dele.:_;:ation v s 
att:.Jchment to the principle that international civil servants should have a 
pension system, based on the Noblelllaire principle, which -vrould give them a hic;her 
pension than that received by staff members of the comparator national civil 
service, though the pensions thus provided should not exceed those national 
pensions by too r.mch. 

53. As he had pointed out at the 68th meetin~, the present system of adjusting 
pensionable remuneration, based on the "'V:e:ic·Ltcc1 average of post adjustments (vJAPA), 
vas no lon_:;er acceptable and had led to a nmnber of anomalies, "'VThich had been noted 
by the International Civil Service Cooonission. In some countries, a pension could 
exceed the salary of a serving staff Jllember~ such a system represented an 
unjustifiable burden on the resources of li'Iember States. As he had stated at the 
68th 1neeting, pensionable remuneration had increased by 50 per cent in the four 
years enuing l January 1979, half of that increase accruinc; during the half·~year 
l July 1978.,1 January 1979; and the \fAPA system "'Vrould ensure that at l January 1980 
pensionable remuneration would have risen further; and six months later still 
further. Participatinc:, States would have to pay a minimur:1 of ':ao million more to 
provide pensions during the coming year if the level of adjustment increased from 
125 per cent to 135 per cent of gross salary on l January 1980, and several 
millions of dollars more would be required if the level rose to lL~O per cent on 
l July 1980. 

59. Pension contributions had originally been ca,lculated on net salaries, but 
follmv-ing submission by organizations representinG staff members, the Uniteo. Nations 
system had agreed to calculate pensions on the mean of gross and net salaries: a 
few years later they had ae;reed to calculate them on gross salary, and at present 
pensions were calculated, in accordance with the UAPA system, on t;ross salary plus 
25 per cent. That resulted in pensions based on remuneration rant_J;ing from ::,95,000 
a year for an Assistant Secretary-General to ::;25 ,000 a year for a P-l. The 
resultin:s pensions 1vould be much higher than those of the comparator national civil 
service. Indeed, they "'VTere not only e;reater than the average net salary of the 
correspondin~ grades of that service, but they were often far higher than the net 
salaries of comparable staff members in the richer national civil services. It was 
not possible to ask the taxpayers in Member States, most of whom ~-rere of modest 
1neans, to make constant increases in their share of the expenses of international 
organizations, not in order to ensure greater efficiency in the development of 
the third world, but in order to improve already e;enerous pension systems. There 
1vas a risk that in a fmv- years the community of nations, dismayed by the abuses to 
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which the present pension system c:,<we rise 9 \Wuld impose a vastly different 
system, -.;rhich mic;ht mean that l:lember States -vmuld merely include in the annual 
budget the amounts 1-rhich they themselves considered reasonable for staff members' 
pensions. Every effort must therefore be 111ade to arrive at a reasonable pension 
system vrhich 1vould not call forth fundmilental chan~es in the present formula to the 
detrilllent of staff members. 

60. United Nations pensions 1-rere linked to cost-of-livinG chancses in the country 
of residence: that was virtually never the case for the pensioners of national 
civil services, 1-rho VTere only partly compensated for increases in the cost of 
living. Furtherwore 9 in the case of national civil services, it 1-ras becoming 
normal practice to put a ceiling on the hie;her levels of pensions. ~he 

Organization therefore had a duty to l!lember States to maintain pensionable 
remuneration, which -vras already very high, at its present level. Indeed, the 
International Civil Service Commission not only shared that vie1v- but, as 1vould be 
seen from paragraph 86 of its report (A/34/30), it went even further. 

61. An anonymous doclli11ent distributed the previous day gave a nmnber of reasons 
why the ruaenilinent in docu~ent A/C.5/34/L.41 should be rejected. The docu~ent 
stated that a resolution maintaininG; pensionable remuneration at its present level 
of gross salary plus 25 per cent could apply to the United Hations alone. That 
was quite incorrect~ it -vms neither serious nor reasom.1>ble to suggest that although 
the General Assembly mie;ht make fundamental changes in the present pension system c

as indeed it could have done if the International Civil Service Commission and the 
Joint Staff Pension Board had reached agreement - the Assembly did not have the 
right to freeze pensionable remuneration at its present level. 

62. The document 1rent on to state that freezing pensionable remuneration at its 
present level could be considered only if the interim measures proposed by the 
Joint Staff Pension Board >vere accepted: and the document further stated that those 
interim measures had been rejected by the Advisory CornNi ttee and by the Elaj ori ty 
of those who had spoken in the Fifth Committee. 

~3. The author of that commentary seemed to forc;et the fact that it was exactly 
because pension was a part of the total staff emolmaents to which the l\Toblemaire 
principle applied that the International Civil Service Co1nmission had expressed the 
view contained in paragraph G6 of its report (A/34/30). The members of the 
Conm1ission had realized that the uncontrolled developElent of the \TAPA system 
tended to increase staff pensions unduly and that, if that tendency continued, the 
Commission might have to consider present levels of remuneration more closely. 

6l.1 • The anonymous document also stated that maintaining pensionable remuneration 
at its 1979 level would increase the actuarial deficit of the Pension Fund. 
However, it Has not clear -vrhether the author felt that United Nations pensions 
should eventually be established at the level -vrhich the \1APA system 1vould reach 
on 1 January 19CO and 1 January 1981. That -vras a matter which the International 
Civil Service Con@ission should study, and he could well imagine that the 
Cormnission, having considered the facts, would conclude that it was reasonable to 
maintain pensionable remuneration at its present level for some time. Over the 
years it had been the Joint Staff Pension Board which had constantly proposed 
improvements in the pension system, while noting at the same time that those 
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:i_, •YCJV'2~:1ents increased the actuarial FuncL In that ccnnexion his deler;;ation 
e:oul·~- i1·::Jt e::;ree that the cost of the measures :proposed in Rmendment A/C. 5/34/L. 40 
Has 1:tininal by any st<=tnc_ard. 

G:!. 'l'he Assembly should not accept the arr;ument that, because maintaining 
l>ensionable remuneration at its present level rr:1ic;ht affect the actuarial deficit 
of t;he Fund, the amendment submitted by Delgic:c.1l Emd Tunisia must be rejected. In 
actue_l fact that amendment 1·rould ens·ure that in the coming months, I·le:rn.ber States 
voull~ not have to contribute a lars;e sum of the order of ::a3 million or even 
much ;-core. 

';'he anonymous document further stated th2.t the effect of the amenc1msnt 
p·oJlOsed by :C;elc;ium e.ncL Tunisia would be tc increa.se pensions in rich countries and 
to reuuce pensions in developinc; countries. That ::_Joint had been specifically clealt 
with by the International Civil Service Commission in the last sentence of 
parac;raph 67 of its report (A/Jl: /30). 

(/( Finally, the anonymous confidential note stated that a freezing of pensionable 
:c;::11JUneration be incom1)atible with the interiEl measures suggested by the Advisory 
Co,~mittee for 1900. I-Imvever, it seemed self--evident that, with c;ood-vrillo those 
measures could be adaptecl if pensionable re1>1uneration Has maintained at its 
e::istinc; level. In any case, he had already stated that his dele13ation would accept 
either the interim measures suggested by the Joint Staff Pension Board, or any 
other interir,1 mea.sures vrhich the majority of members of the Fifth Committee found 
acceptable. In that connexion 0 he uould remind the author of the anonymous note 
tl:e.t the interim measures proposed by the Joint Staff Pension Board vrould apiJlY 
to lJensioners retirin::_: in 35 developinc; countries and nine developed countries, 
vhereas the interim mec,sures proposed b~r the Advisory Co:cnnittee '\vould apply only 
to pensioners in eight developed countries. 

68. The interiEl measures proposed by the Advisory Comrf1.ittee 'IWuld have the effect 
o~ appl;{ine: a uniform increase of 5 .l+ pe:c· cent to the pensions of staff 111embers at 
c_;rades P-1 to D-~1 in the ei::;ht countries in C1_uestion. The Pleasures proposed by the 
Pension Board ~ould provide an increase of up to 22.~ per cent in the pensions of 
staff 111embers at the lover grades, vrhilst pensions at the D--l level Hould be 
increasc:cl by only one tenth of 1 per cent~ they •·roulcl, moreover, apply to pensions 
in L 3 J:e.r·1ber States. Although his delege:ltion tended to favour such a formula, it 
v':ls preparec!. to accept the Advisory Comr11ittee 1 s proposal. 

69. He ur&;ed the Committee to consider the problem of pensionable remuneration 
carefully. There hac1 been much discussion of 1rhat, after all, were minor points, 
such as vihether :::300 ,000 or '',0000 ,000 should be spent on interim measures during the 
co;nin~; Yf'ar. There lmcl been little discussion of the major issue" naPcelyJ 'IVhether 
the Co,n:mi ttee vould any lonc;er oear vi th a systeE1 -vrhich vas out of control" as tlle 
International Civil Service Conllnission had ac;rcecL The drain on ITePlber States 1 

resources ( uhich -vras "c:Xe.cer1Ja--ccc~ by a nurr:1ber of =-n·.--,~ allovances based on 
};:ensionable l'EYUneration) r"clSt be stoppcc'.. 

'TO. Therefore, the Tunisian and Bele,ian delegations in docu_ment A/C, 5/34/L. 41 1vere 
callinz for i::nnediate measures to find a lon::;~term solution. The members of tlle 
International Civil Service Commission and the Joint Staff Pension Board should 
meet toc;ether and submit a lonc;-term solution before 1 September 1900. 
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71. Hmiever, pendiw; a lon.:;-ternr solution, pensionable remuneration should -be held 
at its present level of 125 per cent of r~ross salary; if that •,rere not done, a lon~
term solution 1voulc~ be lone; delayed, since so many special interests ,,rere against it. 
He we.s sure that those proposals were in the true interests of interno.ticr::.al civil 
servants in the lon[~ run; indeed, they protected those interests !Jy not requirinr
Hember States to find some :)15 Llillion next year to fund an ir~mediate increase in 
pensions 1rhich, judged by world standards, were already more than fair. 

72. f1r. KE:l'IAL (Pakistan), introducinr', his deleGation 1 s subamendrlent to amendment 
A/C.5/34/L.40 (A/C.5/34/L.43), recalled that at an earlier meetinG his delegation 
haG. expressed its sunport for t':le i:>1terim mJ::as'~res prq:csed ·uy the J\clvi30lT C0:-r:P1i t";ec: 
on the Grounds that they l·rere based on the existing syste1·:1 of pensionable 
remuneration and did not entail any chan3es which might prejudge a lonr::-terri1 
solution. Those interim Measures 1·rere not perfect, hOI·rever, since they provided for 
the same percentage increase in the pensions of senior officials as in t!1ose of staff 
at junior levels. It was of the utmost importance that any measure to offset 
currency fluctuations and inflation should reflect the fact that the adYerse effects 
of those phcn,.,n:ena .:culd lJe less readil·y Rl:,sor1:ed by tl:cnse vi th srnaller :;::cr"sic:cs. 
Accordin~ly, the aim of his dele~ation 1 s subamenfu~ent was to have the Pension Board 
and ICSC take that point into account uhen carrying out the comprehensive examination 
of the system called for by the sponsors of draft amendiilent A/C. 5/34/L.liO. 

73. Hr. i.lf\JOLI (Italy) said that the subamendi!lent proposed by Pakistan ue.s 
e.cceptable to the sponsors of amendment A/C.5/34/L.40. 

74. 1::r. STUART (United Kinc;dom) said that the Australian amendment (A/C.5/Jl+/L.31), 
which nerely made Bore explicit 1>1ha.t uas cdready e;enerally understood in the draft 
resolution recommended by the Advisory Comrnittee, Has acceptable to his deler;ation. 

The amendment proposed in document A/C.5/34/1.40 to part I of the Acivisory 
Comraittee 1 s draft resolution was not acceptable, hovrever, since it vrould reinstate 
the Board's proposals with regard to deferred and early retireaent benefits, vrhich 
the Advisory COlnini ttee had rejected on the e:rrounds that they would Horsen the 
actuarial difficulties of the Fund. He could agree to the pronosed amendments to 
part VI and the subamendment proposed by Pakistan but uould point out in connexion 
with the latter proposal that United nations pensions vere subject to income taz in 
most countries, and it was best to leave it to national taxation systems to ensure 
that pension benefits were "progressive" in the fiscal sense. The matter should 
perhaps be left alone until such time as United Hations pensions were tax-free 
everJI·There. He hoped that the Pension Boerd ancl ICSC would take his delegation's 
vie>>Ts on the matter into account. 

75. Mr. AHGUELLES (Philippines) said that the anonyrJous paper to which the 
representative of Belgium had referred had been distributed by the deleration of the 
Philippines. He regretted it if some deler;a,tions Here under a nisa.pprehension as to 
its origin. 

76. I·,Ir. SADDLER (United States of A.rnerica) proposed that the Fifth Committee should 
adopt neither the interim measures proposed by the Pension Board nor the alternative 
lileasures sur;gested by the Advisory Comnittee. The proposals of the Pension Board and 
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ICSC had been put forward because none of the alternatives for a lon,";-term solution 
had been able to coro~and general support. His delegation firmly believed that any 
system of pensionable remuneration to be adopted must correct for all current and 
future retirees in both the Professional and the General Service category all 
anomalies in the pension system brought about by economic and monetary problems in 
the world. The measures proposed, however, covered relatively few individuals, 
would be very expensive and, if continued beyond 1980, would entail a substantial 
lncrease in the over-all liabilities of the Fund. 'l'he alternative arrane;ement 
proposed by the Advisory Committee would, moreover, result in higher pensions for 
retirees ivho had reached the higher grades than they would receive under the Pension 
Board 1 s proposals, and that ivas unjust and unfair. The proposed interim measures 
represented arbitrary and piecemeal tinkering with an extremely important problem. 
Since a sound long-term solution had not yet been devised, the best course -vras for 
ICSC and the Pension Board to continue their efforts in 1980 to devise a universal 
scheme covering all current and future pensioners. 

77. Accordingly, he proposed that part V of the draft resolution recommended by the 
Advisory Committee should be amended to read: "Decides that interim measures shall 
not be implemented in 1980." He requested that separate votes be taken on the five 
parts of the draft resolution recommended by the Advisory Committee, and that his 
delegation's amendment to part V should be put to the vote first, since, if it was 
adopted, it would then be unnecessary to put the Australian amendment to the vote. 

78. The CHAIID1AN said that he was not certain that the United States proposal was 
an ame~dment, properly speaking. Obviously, the aim was to negate the measure 
proposed by the Advisory Committee in part V of its draft resolution. That could 
be accomplished more simply by a negative vote on part V as it stood. 

79. Mr. STUART (United KingdoB) said that the United States proposal was not an 
amendment at all, and urged the Chairman to mal\:e a ruling to that effect. 

80. l\Jr. DEBATIN (Under-Secretary-General for Administration, Finance and 
Management), speaking on behalf of the Administrative Committee on Co-ordination 
(ACC), said that the interim measures proposed by the Pension Board must be seen ln 
the context of the problem it was seeldng to redress, namely that, in locations 
where there had been a steep decline in the value of the dollar, pensions 
represented too drastic a drop from the level of earnings 6uring service. In the 
vievr of the executive heads, the most desirable interim arrangement, pending a long
term solution, -vmuld be one that limited the extent of the difference between income 
on retirement and pension at any given location. 

81. In proposing interim measures which would define a "floor" pension that 
represented a minimum proportion of net income, the Pension Board had made it clear 
that it did not intend to prejudge the issue of whether pensions should bear some 
fixed relationship to net income, which included post adjustment. The income 
replacement concept underlying tvro of the alternative approaches considered by both 
ICSC and the Pension Board -..ras therefore not embodied in thE :r'oFJ.rd 1 s proposals. In 
determining what would be an appropriate minimum proportion of net income, account 
had been taken of the situation existing prior to the depreciation of the dollar 
when disproportionate relationships between pension and income had not occurred. 
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82. By limitine; the application of the interim measures to those retirin~ in 1980, 
the AsseE1bly vTOuld not prejudr;e the long-term pension arranp;ements vrhich vrould have 
to be studied by both ICSC and the Pension Board in the year ahead, or the issue 
whether a selective or a universal approach should be taken in the calculation of 
pensions. Moreover, the :3oard 1 s proposed interim measures -vmuld be in har:r1ony -vrith 
the current arrangements, uhereby, in order to remedy problems arisine; in areas 
where the dollar had depreciated in value, both a basic universal dollar ar!'ount and 
a selective local currency amount were established for each pension. 

83. Althou,2;h the Advisory Cormnittee 1 s proposal 1-TO'~ld provide some,·rhat less relief 
to those receiving smaller pensions and misht cover fewer locations, the Advisory 
Committee did recoe;nize the need for some action to be taken. It vras, therefore, 
the view of ACC that, should there not be a majority in favour of the Board's 
proposal, the measures proposed by the Advisory Committee should be adopted. 

84. ACC di~ not believe that pensionable remuneration should be frozen at its 
current level, as proposed in document A/C.5/34/L.4l. In its view, that issue 
should be dealt \dth by the Pension Board itself for a number of reasons. First, 
the introduction of interim measures applicable to relatively fevr countries did not 
in any way justify suspending use of the 'JAPA system, uhich vrould affect the 
entitlements of staff in the Professional and hic_her cater;ories every~-rhere. Second, 
it was imperative that the Fifth Committee not overlook the adverse effects vrhich 
freezing pensionable remuneration vrould have on the actuarial position of the Fund. 
Third, should the Advisory Committee's alternative interim measures be adopted, the 
freezinc; of pensionable remuneration -vroulcl. undermine their effect since those 
measures involved the application of the \TAPA system in 1980. Fourth, .'is t~1e T,T/\Pfl. 

index governed pensionable remuneration adjustments everywhere, to abandon the ':!APA 
system mi.:o:ht be construed as an endorsement by the Fifth Committee of the vieH that 
the universal frarr.-::-vrork of the existing system should be replaced by a selective one. 

85. The use of the "HAPA system to adjust pensionable remuneration should not be 
discontinued until a suitable alternative vras found. Freezing pensionable 
remuneration -vms a solution vrhich left unans-vrered the question of what action uould 
eventually be taken in respect of 1980. It was the lonc;-standin~ practice of the 
F'ifth Committee to avoid retroactive changes in salary scales or pensionable 
remuneration levels, and even if the Cormaittee cl.id undertake to apply any ne1r 
measures retroactively to co121pensate, vrhere needed, for free zinc; the level of 
pensionable remuneration durine; 1980, the Fund would have been denied an earlier 
infusion of increased contributions and its actuarial position 1muld have been 
adversely affected. 

86. The representative of Belgium had sue;gested that the freezine; of pensionable 
remuneration -vras necessary in order to make the many special interest groups realize 
that a long-terlD. solution must be devised rapidly. Punitive !ll.easures were not 
necessary, hovrever, to convince the Secretary-General, the executive heads of the 
other organizations or the representatives of Member States serving on the Pension 
Board to continue their urgent efforts to achieve a long-term solution; nor were 
they necessary to prOE1]Jt the elected representatives of the participants to vrorl: ln 
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the interests of the staff as a vrilole, rather than of special interest groups. The 
failure to agree on a long-term solution in either ICSC or the Pension Board had had 
nothinct to do l·rith a lack of interest or effort, !Jut rather stem.rned from the serious 
difference of opinions on extremely complex issues. 

87. .l'l.CC reaffirmed its sup port for the Board 1 s uropos als regarding the extension of 
rec~\:onable contributory se:r:;,.ice, tlle removal of ~ge 60 as a bar to entry into the 
Fund, and the reduction factors applicable to early retirement and deferred 
retirement benefits. 

'Ihe meeting rose at 11.40 a.m. 


